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Abstract
Background: An indicated prevention strategy (IPS), consisting of a screening questionnaire and early treatment,
was found to be effective for the prevention of future long-term sickness absence (LTSA) in two large Dutch RCT’s.
This IPS aims to detect employees who have a high risk to become absent, and subsequently offer them early
treatment. Despite the overall effectiveness, only a few companies have implemented this strategy so far. This
suggests that companies may not be convinced of the (cost) effectiveness of this strategy yet. In companies where
IPS has been implemented, screenings uptake and adherence to early treatment appeared to be moderate,
indicating that both employees and employers might perceive barriers.
Methods: The aim of this qualitative study was to explore the expected and perceived facilitators and barriers for
the implementation of the IPS. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 9 employers and 11 employees
(acquainted and unacquainted with IPS) from large companies. Purposive sampling was used to recruit participants.
All interviews were transcribed and analyzed thematically.
Results: The employers believed they were primarily responsible for psychological and work-related health
complaints and SA, while the employees felt responsible for health complaints related to their lifestyle. According
to the employees, the responsibility of the employer was solely related to work-related health. This finding exposed
a relation with the health culture, which was solely based on creating a safe work environment, omitting
psychological health issues. The efficacy of this IPS regarding reducing SA was estimated positive, however, the
efficacy regarding LTSA was questioned. Fear of a privacy breach was often mentioned by the respondents as an
important barrier.
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Conclusions: This study showed that the health culture within a company may be important for the perceived
responsibility towards SA and health. A health culture which primarily focuses on physical complaints may raise
barriers for the adoption and implementation of this preventive strategy. Participant’ perceptions of the nature of
LTSA and the fact that not all participants were familiar with the exact content and phasing of IPS may have
doubted the efficacy regarding LTSA. This study provides important clues for future and improved implementation
of IPS.
Keywords: Preventive health services, Sick leave, Needs assessment, Qualitative research

Background
Long-term sickness absence (LTSA) is a major occupational and public health issue in Western countries [1].
In the Netherlands, employers generally are obliged to
pay at least 70% of the employee’s salary in the first 2
years of sickness absence (SA) (regardless the cause),
often resulting in high costs for employers [2–4].
Returning to work after a period of LTSA is often difficult and may even lead to permanent work disability, affecting employee wellbeing and resulting in further costs
for employers and society [5–8]. SA is a complex, multifactorial phenomenon, which often has personal, workrelated, and social determinants [9, 10]. For the prevention of SA, return to work strategies to prevent SA, as
well interventions based on principles of universal or selective prevention (which only focus on one or two
explaining factors) appear to be less effective [8, 11, 12].
Because often due to the multifactorial etiology of SA, a
more comprehensive approach is needed [11, 12].
An indicated prevention strategy might be more promising in the prevention of LTSA since it focuses on multiple factors concerning SA. Indicated prevention
strategies are designed to prevent the onset of a disease
or health issues, the individual is not yet sick but shows
early warning signs and is, therefore ‘at high-risk’ [13].
Innovative indicated prevention strategies have been developed, which showed their efficacy in predicting and
preventing future SA [12, 14, 15]. This study will focus
on one of these strategies, henceforward called ‘IPS’. The
IPS consists of a screening questionnaire, followed by
early consultation with the occupational health professional (OHP) for employees at high risk for future LTSA.
Following the consultation, early treatment starts with
the OHP or another health professional [16]. This IPS
has been evaluated in two large Dutch RCTs and appears to be effective concerning the prediction and prevention of future SA and improving the mental health
status of employees [12, 14, 16, 17].
Although the potential benefits of these strategies are
high, their application/implementation is still rather low
[5]. This suggests that employers/companies are not
convinced of the (cost) effectiveness of this IPS yet.
Moreover, in the companies where IPS has been

implemented, screenings uptake and participation in the
early intervention is only moderate, suggesting that employees may encounter barriers or hindering factors with
respect to participation in the IPS [18]. Many different
stakeholders with different interests are involved in
workplace health and disability prevention programs, including this IPS. This may complicate the adoption and
implementation process of such programs [19–21]. The
IPS involves (i) the employer who organizes and bears
the cost of screening all of the employees and early interventions for employees identified to be at risk for future SA, (ii) employees who are invited to fill in the
screening questionnaire, (iii) employees identified as being at high risk for future SA who are invited for early
intervention, and (iv) the OHP who will provide consultation and early intervention. These stakeholders all have
different interests regarding the prevention of LTSA,
and thus the perceived facilitators and barriers will probably differ, which may inhibit the adoption and implementation of the strategy. Therefore, it is very important
to explore the perceived and experienced facilitators and
barriers of adoption and implementation of this strategy.
Earlier studies into general, universal, or selective occupational health prevention have investigated relevant
facilitators and barriers, which could also apply to this
IPS. Improving the productivity and well-being of employees, reducing healthcare costs, and indirect costs related to absenteeism and permanent disability were
mentioned as important facilitators by employers [22,
23]. Employees expected improvements in physical as
well as psychological health and improvements in their
general well-being [22, 24]. Relevant barriers for employers are the high cost of the screening and intervention, logistical issues, and time scarcity [25]. Barriers
according to the employees were related to privacy issues and fear of discrimination or stigmatization at work
[26]. The early character of this intervention, before employees, actually report sick, and the primary focus on
high-risk employees for future LTSA may reveal different facilitators and barriers. A comparable study showed
with the use of a survey that questions concerning risk
perceptions regarding diabetes, cardiovascular disease
and chronic kidney disease created misconceptions. The
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high-risk classification may create difficulties, while employees may be unaware of the true meaning of being at
high-risk [27].
The perspective of the occupational physician (OP) of
this IPS has been studied earlier. This study by de
Brouwer et al. [28] showed that important barriers from
the perspective of OPs were amongst others; communication skills, appropriate training for the OHP and privacy issues related to labeling of high risk employees. The
current study will therefore only explore the views from
the employers and employees.
It is expected that acquaintance and/or experience
with this IPS could also affect the facilitators and barriers, and hence on its adoption and implementation in
organizations. Acquaintance with this IPS could resolve
the initial concerns related to a preventive intervention
or shed light on other important issues which were not
foreseen. To our knowledge, no earlier research has investigated whether acquaintance with a preventive strategy will affect how the barriers and facilitators are
perceived.
This study aims to explore potential facilitators or barriers regarding this IPS, from the perspectives of employers and employees acquainted/unacquainted with
the strategy. We believe that beliefs about these facilitators and barriers are determined by the employers/employee’s perceptions, norms, and values, this study
therefore requires a qualitative approach. Our main research question is: What are the facilitators/barriers of
an indicated prevention strategy preventing future LTSA
according employers and employees who are acquainted
or unacquainted with the IPS?

Methods
In order to explore the expected and perceived facilitators and barriers of an indicated prevention strategy
(IPS), a qualitative design was chosen. We performed
semi-structured interviews with employers and employees. The IPS context under study consisted of a
screening phase, using a screening questionnaire and a
subsequent intervention in employees identified by the
screening phase as being at high risk for future LTSA.
Screening questionnaire

The screening questionnaire, Balansmeter, includes 34
predictors, each measured by multiple-choice or dichotomous questions. The questions cover different domains: work environment (e.g. working conditions,
psychological job demands), characteristics of the private
situation, (mental) health status, demographic factors,
and SA history. Using an algorithm based on the
weighted factors of the individual items of the model, a
total score can be calculated, with higher scores indicating a higher risk for future LTSA [14]. A pre-determined
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cut-off point is used to identify high-risk employees. Different versions have been developed for office and industry workers, with separate algorithms for male and
female employees [14]. Screening data generated by this
questionnaire are part of an employee’s medical file and
as prescribed by Dutch law, may not be shared with the
employer, except with the worker’s explicit consent. In
the daily practice of the companies that have already implemented the preventive strategy, employees are invited
to participate every 3 years. The 3 year frequency has
not been validated in earlier studies, however this is in
line with the frequency of occupational prevention
interventions.
Early consultation and intervention

Employees at high risk according to the screening questionnaire are invited for an extensive, one-to-one consultation with an occupational health professional
(OHP). The OHP was chosen as the expert for consulting with high-risk employees because s/he is specifically
trained to recognize work-related and non-work-related
conditions and their interactions. The structured early
consultation involves several steps, during which the results of the screening questionnaire will be discussed
and a broad range of additional anamneses can be performed to consider options for treatment or guidance. A
special training is available for the OHPs to facilitate
working with the preventive questionnaire, but this
training is not obligatory [28]. This consult may then result in a targeted intervention focusing on the specific
complaints presented by the employee. The targeted
intervention may consist of various conventional treatments, ranging from additional socio-medical counseling
by the occupational physician to psychotherapy, counseling by a social worker, or specialized and/or intensified
care for a specific disease. A graphic overview of the IPS
is shown in Fig. 1.
Study design, sample and procedure

We employed purposive sampling to recruit employers
and employees of varying age (almost all 35–65) and
acquainted/not acquainted with the IPS. All employees
worked for the same two sites of a petrochemist, this
petrochemist has multiple departments were some had
implemented this strategy in the past and others had
not. The employers were chosen from a university, a
Dutch bank, a consultancy company, and a petrochemist
(same as the employees). Based on the job levels, we expect the education level of the employees to vary from
low to high. The job functions of the employers presume
a high educational level.
Employees were considered acquainted with this IPS
when they had filled in the screening questionnaire of
which some were additionally invited by the OHP for
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(1) Screening questionnaire
‘Balansmeter’
(2) Consultation with OHP
for high risk employees

High risk for future long-term
sickness absence

(3) Early treatment with OHP or
other professional

Fig. 1 Indicated prevention strategy; prediction and early consultation to prevent future LTSA

early treatment. Employees were considered unacquainted with this strategy when they had only heard
of this strategy and did not fill in the screening questionnaire. The employers were considered to be acquainted
with this IPS when they had used the intervention themselves or had a lot of knowledge about this IPS. Employers were seen as unacquainted with this IPS when
they knew only basic information about this strategy. Especially the beliefs of the unacquainted employees and
employers were considered very important to obtain insights into potential reservations regarding this strategy.
For privacy reasons, we could not make a further distinction in acquaintance with this IPS. For the same reason, the researchers did not know whether respondents
had been at high or low risk in the past for LTSA. We
aimed to include large companies in this study, while
this IPS has so far only been implemented in large companies (> 10.000 employees). Investigating the perspectives of similarly large organizations, as the views of
employers and employees from Small and Medium-sized
Enterprises (SMEs) might be different due to different
contexts, structures, cultures and quality of occupational
healthcare. Employees and employers were chosen from
different large institutions, acquainted and unacquainted
with the IPS. An overview of the respondents is shown
in Table 1. All respondents were invited for the interview via email, in which the aim of the study was
explained.
Data collection

All respondents were invited for a face-to-face interview
which took place between June 2017 and March 2018.
All interviews were conducted in a private room at the
respondents’ workplace and were conducted in Dutch by
the first author (SK). A topic list was used for each interview (Additional file 1). The topic list gave the first author a starting point, and according to their answers, it
was decided how many more questions needed to be
asked about a certain topic to get a good idea of the
perception. The topic list was used to obtain a more in-

depth discussion. The topics were derived from the relevant literature with a focus on the values, barriers, and
facilitators of preventive interventions [23, 25, 26]. Core
topics, like the expected effect of this IPS on LTSA, the
effect on multiple facets of health, and the level of trust
in this strategy, were similar for all stakeholders.
Stakeholder-specific topics were added, e.g. costs of the
strategy for the employers and fear of a privacy breach
for the employees, to be able to evaluate more
stakeholder-specific views.
Prior to each interview, the respondents were informed by the researcher by e-mail about the purpose of
this study followed by a summary of the IPS and its
Table 1 Characteristics of the study subjects
Stakeholder

Gender

Company

Acquaintance with IPS

1

Employer

Female

Bank

Yes

2

Employer

Female

Bank

Yes

3

Employer

Female

Consultancy

Yes

4

Employer

Male

Petrochemist

Yes

5

Employer

Male

University

No

6

Employer

Male

University

No

7

Employer

Male

Petrochemist

No

8

Employer

Male

Petrochemist

No

9

Employer

Female

Petrochemist

No

10

Employee

Male

Petrochemist

yes

11

Employee

Male

Petrochemist

yes

12

Employee

Male

Petrochemist

yes

13

Employee

Male

Petrochemist

yes

14

Employee

Male

Petrochemist

yes

15

Employee

Male

Petrochemist

yes

16

Employee

Male

Petrochemist

yes

17

Employee

Male

Petrochemist

No

18

Employee

Male

Petrochemist

No

19

Employee

Male

Petrochemist

No

20

Employee

Male

Petrochemist

No
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results in the past. Before the start of each interview, the
IPS was again explained by the interviewer, to provide
the respondents with basic knowledge about the strategy. It was stated that all information given would be
treated confidentially. Verbal informed consent was requested before each interview, and the ethical clearance
is provided by FHML REC from Maastricht University
(FHML-REC/2019/020). The interviews were taped and
lasted 40 min on average. They were digitally recorded
and transcribed verbatim by an independent assistant.
The transcribed interviews were all in Dutch, but the
quotes used for this article were translated into English.
Data saturation was reached, after approximately seven
interviews with the employees and six interviews with
the employers, meaning that no new themes or subthemes emerged from the data.
Data analysis

The interviews were analyzed thematically, which resulted in main themes with further sub-categorization
[29]. This approach enables deductive reasoning while
also permitting new themes to emerge from the data.
One researcher coded the interviews, and three researchers (IJK, LvA, IH) assessed the coding phase. The
coding labels were discussed and adjusted, or coding
themes were added with the help of the same researchers who acted as peer reviewers (IJK, LvA, IH).
Additional file 2 gives an overview of all the themes with
their corresponding codes. Nvivo version 11 was used
for the data analysis.

Results
Three main themes emerged from the data: ‘Values’, ‘Facilitators’, and ‘Side effects and barriers’, each with its
sub-themes. To give a clear overview, we categorized the
main themes and sub-themes in Table 2. It appeared
that the interviewees’ ideas about responsibility for SA
and health and the presence of a health culture were important underlying values of perceived barriers and facilitators of the IPS. For the facilitators, we focused
specifically on the benefits this strategy could provide
for SA, future LTSA, and health.
We distinguished between the expected and perceived
side effects for employers and employees. The expected/
perceived side effects were related to costs for both the
employer and the employee, but in a different manner
and concerning the effects on healthcare use. A wide
variety of barriers was mentioned which were further divided in adoption barriers and barriers which could obstruct the implementation of the IPS. Adoption barriers
were often related to privacy issues, confidence in the
strategy, and fear of discrimination. The implementation
barriers were more pragmatic, like insufficient time to
fill out the questionnaire, communication issues with the
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IPS, and the low-frequency of the IPS. The narrative is
organized according to this division of main themes and
sub-themes.
Values
Perceived responsibility for SA

All employers independent of acquaintance/unacquaintance perceived the reduction of SA as a major responsibility of theirs and many agreed it was also the
responsibility of the employee. Employers did not feel
responsible for issues such as the flu, but mainly for
work-related or psychological issues. [Employer8] “I do
not mean flu or something like that, but really when it
comes to psychological complaints, then I feel clear responsibility.” One unacquainted employer mentioned
feeling almost 100% responsible for SA related to psychological issues.
All employees regardless their level of acquaintance
with the IPS, felt there was a shared responsibility for
SA with their employer. [Employee18] “Yes, if it has to
do with my own lifestyle I do not think so, but if it has to
do with the absenteeism due to the nature of work or the
substances that are present at the worksite, then I think
it’s the employer’s responsibility.” The employer was held
responsible if SA was related to work, the work environment, or work-related stress. The employees felt it was
their responsibility if SA was a result of their lifestyle.
Perceived responsibility for health

Most of the employers regardless their level of acquaintance with the IPS, believed that health is a shared responsibility with their employees. Often, they felt
responsible when the health complaints were workrelated, like stress or pressure from work tasks. [Employer7] “I am responsible that the employee can do his
work well and we also have a role in the long-term effects
of stress and work pressure.” If bad health was a result of
lifestyle choices, they did not feel this responsibility, and
only a few felt the need to interfere with lifestyle choices,
when the latter negatively affected the employee’s work.
Many employees regardless their level of acquaintance
with the IPS, believed the responsibility for their health
was as much their responsibility as their employer’s. According to them, the employer was responsible for creating a safe work environment, and the employees were
responsible for having a healthy lifestyle. [Employee20]
“Fifty-fifty; As an employer, you are responsible for creating a safe working environment and ensuring that people
feel comfortable in their working environment. The employee has a great responsibility to keep himself healthy
and vital to be fit for his purpose.” In comparison with
employees who were unacquainted with the strategy,
some employees acquainted with the strategy, thought
the employer was less responsible for their health.
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Table 2 Main themes and sub-themes items for employers and employees
Main themes

Sub-themes

Values

Responsibility
• Perceived responsibility for SA
• Perceived responsibility for health
Health culture
• Presence of a health culture

Facilitators

Expected and perceived positive effects
• Effect of IPS on future SA
• Effect of IPS on future LTSA
• Effect of IPS on health

Side effects & barriers

Expected and perceived side effects employer
• Costs (for the IPS)
• ROI
• Costs and benefit balance
• Healthcare costs
• Healthcare use
Expected and perceived side effects employee
• Costs (own payment for preventive care)
• Restraint own payment for use of preventive care
• Attitude towards employer if he pays for preventive care
• Healthcare use
Adoption barriers
• Trust in the privacy of information
• Confidence in the IPS
• Discrimination/stigmatization
Practical implementation barriers
• Insufficient time to fill out the questionnaire
• Communication issues with the IPS
• Low -frequency of the IPS

Health culture

According to all employers acquainted with the strategy,
health was embedded in the culture of the organization,
with attention being paid to psychological issues, mindfulness sessions, and healthy living workshops and programs. Many employers unacquainted with the strategy
mentioned the absence of a health culture. Some mentioned that the health culture was related to safety,
which was the primary focus for them. [Employer9]
“Safety is our number one priority, but this is not the case
for health, while health actually also belongs to safety.”
For them, a health culture was established by creating a
safe place to work where they also focused on sports and
healthy eating programs. Here countering psychological
issues to improve the health situation of their employees
is not part of the health culture.
Almost all employees regardless their level of acquaintance with the IPS, associated a health culture with

safety, healthy eating, and sports programs. They often
felt the organization did not meet their expectations to
improve their health situation. Some employees unacquainted with the strategy mentioned that the health
culture was focused on physical health which was related
to their work and not on the health complaints outside
work. [Employee20] “Focus is very much on physical
health and preventing damage during working hours and
less on long-term, not work-related aspects.” Attention to
their psychological complaints did not seem to be embedded in the health culture.
Facilitators
IPS effect on future SA

Some of the employers acquainted with the strategy believed this IPS would decrease SA, however, others
thought this decrease would be limited due to only a
small amount of high-risk employees. The employers
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unacquainted with the strategy often believed in the preventive effect of the strategy and the benefit of insight in
the current health state. [Employer3] “So yes, in that
sense it is preventive, whether we prevent dropout … I do
not know. I find it complicated whether we might find
people earlier. It is, of course, the idea.”. Most employers
agreed that the effects of the IPS on SA will be different
for people from different departments in the
organization. [Employer3]“I believe there is a difference
in SA between the different employees. For example, our
staff has much higher absenteeism than Consultancy.”
The difference was often explained by different work
stressors.
All employees unacquainted with the strategy expected
a decrease in SA. [Employee13] “I think if you are actively engaged, the absenteeism will go down.” The
awareness about their health situation was also mentioned by the employees as an important factor which
could trigger them to cope with their health problems at
an early stage. The employees acquainted with the strategy were divided in the expected efficacy of this IPS on
SA, some believed it would decrease SA others thought
the strategy was without any obligation and dependent
on the type of person or work situation.[Employee11]
“So the advantage of doing office work is that you have
less chance to get back/knee/joint complaints in comparison to the work outside, which is usually in cramped positions, or heavy lifting ... that is the difference.” Both
employers and employees expected a different effect of
this IPS on SA for employees in different departments
often dependent on the type of work.
IPS effect on future LTSA

All employers acquainted with the strategy had positive
expectations about the IPS efficacy on LTSA, however,
often the once every three-year frequency was mentioned as inadequate to truly capture LTSA. They also
felt that the IPS could not be the only strategy for the
prevention of LTSA. [Employer3]“I am feeling confident
about the preventive strategy as part of something larger.
I think if you do it alone, well maybe, I do not know, for
me it is more than that. Also to make it alive.” Some employers unacquainted with the strategy mentioned the
efficacy of this IPS was also dependent on the cause of
SA. The efficacy was questioned by one due to the belief
that LTSA was mostly related to cancer or other serious
health conditions. Another employer added that LTSA is
caused by psychological as well as physical complaints
and therefore a more holistic strategy is needed than
solely this IPS.
Employees had varying opinions about the possible effects of the IPS on LTSA independent of acquaintance/
unacquaintance with the strategy. Some thought it
would be effective in the long-term, while others had
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different reasons to believe that IPS would not be effective in decreasing LTSA. Some employee associated physical complaints primarily with the cause of LTSA and
therefore the efficacy of this IPS would be less. [Employee15] “I think that you select the people who have
periods of short-term SA. There may be two or three
people who are mentally ill for a long time, but most
people who are ill for a long time have physical complaints or health complaints directly.” In addition, we
noticed that some employees, regardless their level of acquaintance with the IPS, were apparently unaware of the
OHP consultation being part of the IPS. [Employee10]
“Then it is not just filling in that paper, but then you get
the feeling that you are actually being looked at medically.” The OHP consultation is an essential part of the
IPS because it makes sure the employees receive early
treatment when they get a high score on the Balansmeter, which means a high risk for future LTSA. This
unawareness of the OHP consultation could have affected the views of the employees on the effectiveness of
IPS on LTSA.
IPS effect on health

Many employers independent of acquaintance/unacquaintance with the strategy believed in a positive effect
of the IPS on health through greater awareness about
the health situation of employees. Some employers
acquainted with the strategy expected a larger effect on
psychological health rather than physical health. [Employer4] “My estimation would be that the impact on
psychological symptoms is greater than on the physical
symptoms.” Some employers unacquainted with the
strategy were more concerned by the subsequence of the
screening questionnaire and the possible overestimation
employees could make about their health.
Employees who were acquainted with the IPS were almost all positive about the potential effects on health,
but for different reasons. For some employees, their
health would benefit through lifestyle advice, for others
it was related to an improvement in psychological
health. [Employee10] “And if your diet is good and you
feel good and you are physically right, SA will also be
less.” [Employee15] “That the psychological symptoms
will be picked out and you could do something with that,
then I think you can really benefit from it.” Some employees who were unacquainted with the IPS were less
positive about the effects on health. Often they focused
only on the screening questionnaire and forgot the early
consultation. [Employee18] “Filling in a checklist does
not affect my health.” The consultation with the OHP is
considered to be a prerequisite for health improvement
but is often not a visible part of the IPS for the employees who are not identified as being at high risk for
future LTSA and invited for an early consultation.
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Side effects & barriers
Employer views

Almost all acquainted employers were unaware of the
costs of this IPS. However, independent of acquaintance/unacquaintance the costs of this IPS were not considered an important factor in the decisions for
implementation by many employers. The focus was less
on costs and more on the social revenue resulting from
being a good employer. [Employer3] “I think it’s worth
the investment from several perspectives. It can of course
work preventively, but it is also a bit of awareness, so also
good employment practices.” The employers had different
opinions about the Return on Investment (ROI). The
ROI of an intervention was not seen as important by
everyone; it becomes more important if the costs of an
intervention are higher.
Most employers regardless their level of acquaintance
with the IPS, expected and often favored a short-term
increase in general healthcare use followed by a longterm decrease in healthcare use. They expected more efficient or tailored care for their employees. [Employer2]
“I expect less health care use. At least, more efficient use
of care. That people do not wait too long but rather ask
for help.” Few employers unacquainted with the strategy
mentioned that this was dependent on the health subject
and on the way, employees were confronted with their
health status. None of the employers perceived the expected increase in healthcare use in the beginning or stability in healthcare use, before and after implementation
as a barrier.
Employee views

Almost all employees who were acquainted with the IPS
did not perceive a payment for preventive care as something negative; according to them, this care was inevitable. In the Netherlands, care is paid from your
obligatory deductible excess, therefore it is expected that
people are used to paying the initial part of their healthcare. The employees mentioned that it would be better
to receive care at an early stage, to protect their health
and prevent higher costs. [Employee16] “If my health is
getting worse, I will have to pay at any given time. It’s for
your own health, come on!” Employees who were unacquainted with IPS had a different perception of the
costs of preventive care. The employer was expected to
pay for preventive care if it was related to work issues;
the employee was expected to pay for health issues not
related to work. The deductible for preventive care was
definitely not seen as a restraint to use care by most employees acquainted with IPS. They thought their salary
was high enough to pay for the care needed. High costs
for preventive care were mentioned as a barrier by some
of the employees unacquainted with IPS, mainly that
their salary would not be high enough to afford
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preventive care. Almost all employees agreed that it
would be positive if the employer would pay for the preventive care but often added that it would never happen
if the costs were too high. Few mentioned that they
would only agree to this if it was work-related and not
self-inflicted. [Employee13] “If I break my leg on a football field because I’m playing football, then I believe I
have to pay for it myself.” A division is clearly made by
the employees if SA is a result of their private actions or
work-related.
Some employees acquainted with IPS expected less
healthcare due to preventive actions, which could also
result in less use of acute healthcare. [Employee16] “I
think less. If someone starts to get sick, sickness can be
tackled early.” Other employees acquainted with IPS
mentioned that it would depend on the type of person
or how they would interpret the advice from the OHP.
The employees unacquainted with IPS all expected more
healthcare use. Almost all employees believed that more
people would use preventive care if the employer paid
for it. Few mentioned that this would not make a difference or that it was dependent on the type of person.
Barriers related to adoption

Few employers independent of acquaintance/unacquaintance IPS mentioned possible privacy concerns from employees as an issue and the current privacy debate which
could result in employees not wanting to share their personal information. Some employers unacquainted with
IPS mentioned the importance of persuading the line
managers to stimulate the adoption. By some, the need
for positive framing of the strategy was mentioned to
support the adoption of this strategy by the employees.
[Employer6] “Currently it has a negative feeling; we need
to decrease SA. Turn it around; we have a fun instrument which will benefit your work process, health and
create a good work environment”. Some unacquainted
employers mentioned the importance of a validated
questionnaire. The employers mentioned different barriers that could inhibit the adoption process of the IPS.
Often employees independent of acquaintance/unacquaintance with IPS mentioned privacy as the biggest
barrier to filling out the questionnaire. [Employee15] “I
think there are a lot of people who may be hesitant or
afraid that it is not confidential.” The interviewees had
no problems filling out the screening questionnaire but
assumed that other people might have, as they may be
afraid the information would be made available to the
employer. [Employee20] “So it really has to be a doctorpatient relationship. Fully confidential.” General privacy
breaches were also mentioned as examples that nothing
is confidential nowadays. All acquainted employees believed their privacy was protected when they participated
in the IPS. A few mentioned being reassured that the
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physician practices doctor-patient confidentiality and
that a university was involved, which also increased the
trustworthiness. Some added that there was a possibility
the employees would not be completely honest when
filling out the screening questionnaire if they were
scared of privacy breaches or the employer finding out.
The unacquainted employees could not judge the confidentiality of the IPS, because they felt they did not have
enough information. However, the protection of personal information was mentioned as highly important.
Almost all employers regardless their level of acquaintance with the IPS, had confidence in the effectiveness of
the IPS, but often they added a side note. Some employers acquainted with IPS mentioned that the strategy
was only effective if a lot of employees participated or
that the strategy needed to be part of something bigger
to prevent LTSA. [Employer1] “In principle a lot, if there
are enough people who cooperate with the IPS I think it
can have an effect on the absenteeism figures.” A few employers unacquainted with IPS mentioned they were
positive but would like to have more insight into the results of the IPS or phrasing of questions from the
screening questionnaire. For one employer who was unacquainted with IPS, the lack of confidence in the effectiveness of the IPS seemed to be prompted by the lack of
knowledge about the implementation strategy of the IPS
and ignorance about potential effects of the IPS.
Nearly all employees, regardless their level of acquaintance with the IPS, had confidence in the effectiveness of
the IPS. Some employees acquainted with IPS mentioned this was due to their own positive experience
with it. However, conflicting answers were given while
some employees had less confidence in the strategy.
Some expected that employees would not be honest
about their health situation and others thought they
would be honest. [Employee17] “Why do you need to
conceal something? No, it is only to get better. Your
health is important.” According to many employees, the
level of confidence in the strategy was determined to a
large extent by the honesty of the employees when filling
out the screening questionnaire.
Most employees regardless their level of acquaintance with the IPS, did not worry about discrimination
or stigmatization related to the implementation of
this IPS due to the perception that no personal information from the screening questionnaire would be
shared with other employees. [Employee13] “If it
works well nothing. Because nobody will know. I will
know and the person who receives the answers from
the Balansmeter will know. So if all goes well, that
does not have any influence in the workplace.”. They
trusted that their risk score for LTSA would not be
shared with colleagues and kept personal, so therefore
discrimination would not be possible.
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Practical barriers related to the implementation

Employers independent of acquaintance/unacquaintance
IPS often indicated that finding time to fill out the
screening questionnaire was considered a large barrier.
Some employers acquainted with the IPS also mentioned
the old-school look of the questionnaire and lack of an
estimated completion time on the first page. A majority
of the acquainted employers mentioned the lowfrequency of the questionnaire as an issue. [Employer1]
“It is a nice tool to measure something and then to do
something with that measurement, but that measurement
is only 1 time in 3 years so yes …” It only gave them a
snapshot of the health state of their employees at one
particular time, so they added more general interventions for the whole department. The use of emails as the
only correspondence method was seen as a barrier by
the unacquainted employers. They mentioned that communication about the IPS in general should be encouraged more.
The employees acquainted with IPS often mentioned
they were not able to fill in the screening questionnaire
at work due to the time investment. [Employee13]
“When we receive a questionnaire, it is impossible to say
am going to stay behind my computer to fill in this questionnaire for the next hour”. For the acquainted employees, the use of email was mentioned as a large
barrier. They often did not have time to check their
email regularly. “Usually I see it via e-mail, when I look
at my own situation, when I return after a weekend,
sometimes I have 200 e-mails” [Employee10]. Therefore,
posters were mentioned as a tool to provide employees
with the necessary information about the IPS. They also
perceived the frequency of the screening questionnaire
as a barrier, while their general state of health varied
over time and could not be grasped once every 3 years.
Some employees unacquainted with IPS mentioned the
importance of company support for this strategy and
one mentioned possible fear of discontent when care is
only provided to certain individuals A summary of the
most important results is provided in Table 3.

Discussion
This study aimed to explore expected and perceived facilitators and barriers of an evidence-based indicated
prevention strategy (IPS) for the reduction of future
LTSA. We focused on employers and employees from
large Dutch companies (acquainted and unacquainted
with this strategy) and gained insight into the facilitators
and barriers employing a qualitative study using semistructured interviews with 20 employers and employees.
The topic list was based on earlier research regarding
worksite health preventive interventions and included a
broad scope of topics and themes [18–27]. Purposive
sampling was used to include respondents at different
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Table 3 Summary of the overall findings
THEMES

SUB-THEMES

Employers

Employees

VALUES

Perceived responsibility for SA

Large responsibility when related to workrelated/psychological complaints

Shared responsibility depends on workrelated or non-work-related issues

Perceived responsibility for
health

Shared responsibility depends on workrelated or not work-related issues

Shared responsibility depends on workrelated or not work-related issues

Presence of a health culture

Safety culture, focused on physical health

Safety culture, focused on physical health

FACILITATORS

SIDE EFFECTS &
BARRIERS

ADOPTION BARRIERS

PRACTICAL IMPLEMEN
TATION BARRIERS

Effect of IPS on future SA

Awareness in employees’ health

SA will decrease

Effect of IPS on future LTSA

Majority positive but dependent on the
type of causes of SA

Mixed feelings, dependent on the type of
cause of SA

Effect of IPS on health

Larger effect on psychological health

Positive about the effects on health

Costs (for this IPS)

Not considered an important factor

N/A

ROI

Only important if the costs are high

N/A

Costs and benefit balance

Within normal ranges

N/A

Healthcare costs

Increase in costs, followed by a decrease

N/A

Healthcare use

Decrease, due to efficient use of healthcare

Decrease/increase, due to preventive
actions

Costs (own payment for
preventive care)

N/A

Often seen as necessary

Restraint own payment for use
of preventive care

N/A

No restraint only if salary is insufficient

Attitude towards employer if he
pays for preventive care

N/A

Positive, some only when the health issue
is work-related

Trust in the privacy of
information

Fear of employees not willing to share
personal information

Fear of spreading personal information to
the employer

Confidence in the IPS

Confidence, with side notes

Confidence, when employees are honest

Discrimination/stigmatization

N/A

No fear

Insufficient time to fill out the
questionnaire

Large barrier

Large barrier

Communication issues with the
IPS

Issues due to the use of e-mails

Issues due to the use of e-mails

Low frequency of the IPS

Was perceived an issue

Was perceived an issue

levels of an organization. Overall, the findings showed
that, in general, the employers and employees had positive expectations concerning the effects of this IPS; in
particular, the awareness provided by the screening
questionnaire about the health situation of employees
was appreciated. The ability of a preventive intervention
to create awareness about the health situation was also
mentioned by Goetzel et al. [30]. All employers and employees saw a potential benefit from the IPS for SA and
psychological health. A large barrier according to the
employers and employees was the fear of a privacy
breach, the fear of spreading information about the
health situation of employees to the employer. The explored facilitators and barriers showed to be related to
personal or company values.
Values

The values as studied in the current study may be related to ethical dilemmas due to the dependent/

unequal relationship between employer and employees
[19]. Values like the perceived responsibility for SA
and health may be involved with ethical issues, with
the interests of the employer and employee needing
to be balanced [31]. To determine whether something
is perceived as a facilitator or barrier for this IPS,
underlying values in an organization may be of great
importance. This is in line with Beer et al. (1990)
who stated that the organizational roles and the imposed responsibilities by the organization are very important in explaining the attitudes and beliefs of the
individuals [32]. The health culture in an organization
is presumed to be of great importance for the adoption of an intervention and perhaps also for its implementation [33]. While the underlying values are
associated with the facilitators and barriers, these
values could facilitate or hinder the adoption and implementation of the IPS under study. Our themes and
sub-themes related to expected facilitators and
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barriers of this IPS cannot, therefore, be seen as separate items that can be fixed on their own.
We found that employers and employees have in many
cases different and opposing perceptions on the responsibility for SA and health. The employers feel primarily
responsible when the SA or health impairment is related
to work or psychological, and the employees feel responsible when their SA or their health is being affected by
their life choices. These results are similar to the
findings of Van Berkel [19], which also suggest that employers feel responsible for a healthy working environment and mental health aspects and the employees feel
responsible for their lifestyle (and also perceive this as
their autonomy). This division sounds logical, however,
in reality, there is often no clear boundary between
work-related and non-work-related SA or health complaints. It may be difficult to determine whether SA is
work-related or not, particularly in the case of psychological or psychosocial health problems (which are
multifactorial) [34]. This makes the responsibility for SA
and health hazy for both the employers and employees
and may hinder the adoption or implementation of preventive strategies.
The perceived responsibility for (types of) SA and
health complaints seemed to be influenced by the health
culture of an organization, especially for employees. The
health culture was often aimed at improving physical
health (e.g. eating healthy, enough exercise, safety) and
less about psychological health improvement. The employees believed the employer was not responsible for
SA or health related to psychological complaints, only
safety at work. Possibly the health culture helped frame
the way employees view their responsibility for SA/
health and the responsibility for the employer. A qualitative study by Tonnon et al. [35] showed similar results
regarding the culture in the construction industry. Employees felt discouraged to openly discuss their health
complaints and were afraid that other employees would
see them as vulnerable. Goetzel et al. [30] explained that
when an organization lacks a supportive culture, health
improvements that are sponsored by the employer are
unlikely to give the desired results. Possibly, due to the
lack of a health culture based on physical as well as psychological health the employees do not feel supported
with their psychological complaints and will therefore
not comply with interventions to improve this or even
create a blind spot.
To create support for this IPS and make its adoption
and implementation easier, a more holistic health culture is expected to be beneficial. Therefore, the first
steps could be to create more awareness of psychological
health problems in the organization and encourage employees to disclose such complaints to the OP. Changing
the health culture prior to implementation of the IPS
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seems not realistic. Nevertheless, employers should be
informed/stimulated/made aware of the impact of a
health culture on employee participation in health interventions such as this IPS.
Facilitators and barriers

Both employers and employees mentioned they had
positive expectations about the effectiveness of this IPS,
but the effect on future LTSA was not acknowledged by
many employers. Preventing LTSA was perceived as
something larger than this IPS, especially due to the
low-frequency period of the strategy expected to be insufficient. Moreover, some employers also did not believe this strategy would be effective to prevent LTSA as,
according to them, LTSA entails physical as well as psychological problems or solely physical problems, while
the prevention of physical problems not being the focus
of the IPS. Also some employees also associated LTSA
more with physical complaints. Because the IPS was not
considered useful for physical complaints, the overall efficacy related to LTSA was expected low. This is in
contradiction with the scientific literature, showing that
LTSA is most often related to psychological health complaints and would therefore be very appropriate [36, 37].
However, while the employees performed physical demanding tasks this could have resulted in more physical
complaints than psychological complaints resulting in
LTSA [38]. Nonetheless, there seems to be a strong association with psychological complaints and LTSA
which may additionally to physical complaints be relevant for employees performing physically hard work.
Therefore, less awareness about the LTSA risk factors
might be regarded as a barrier for proper assessment of
the impact of this intervention, and as such a barrier
hindering implementation.
Another striking observed perception was related to
employees’ ideas about the concept behind the IPS.
Many employees only mentioned the screening questionnaire and were unaware of the subsequent early consultation with the OHP for high-risk employees,
followed by a health intervention, which is essential for
the IPS to be effective. Employees often did not know
the full content of the IPS, which may have resulted in
an underestimation of its potential effectiveness. Even
though the employees received all the information about
the IPS from their companies, it is understandable that
they forgot about steps 2 and 3 because only high-risk
employees are invited for those steps and will only experience them when they agree to meet the OHP for an
early consultation. Similar results were found in a comparable preventive study, also in an occupational health
setting, albeit focusing on a different outcome (Cardio
Vascular Disease (CVD)). Here, the employees were
aware of the general goal of the intervention, decreasing
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the risk of a certain outcome, however, they were less informed about the approach of the intervention [35]. This
lack of knowledge about the intervention may also be a
barrier for implementation.
Often both employees and employers mentioned the
fear of a privacy breach as a barrier for this IPS. However, in a similar study conducted amongst a similar
group of employees regarding the elevated risk for CVD,
no privacy fear was mentioned [35]. Possibly the factors
explaining the elevated risk of CVD are often physical
and therefore employees are less sensitive about the possibility that this information is leaked to the employer. A
study on a digital mental health intervention at the
workplace showed that stigmatization of mental illness is
still a major problem [39]. As LTSA is often associated
with psychological or mental issues, stigmatization and
sensitivity of information may play a larger role in this
context than in the context of CVD, and this may explain the importance of the fear of a privacy breach as
an important barrier for the implementation of the IPS
intervention.
Some of our findings can be related to Fassier [21],
where he investigated the barriers and facilitators of
work disability prevention programs and combined his
results in a framework. This framework includes complexity, needs, legislation, resources, organizational practices, professional practices, values, and benefits/risks
[21]. A remarkable difference is the needs factor, a facilitator in the framework of Fassier [21], but more or less
implicitly present in our findings. According to our results, the need for the employer to implement the IPS is
clear, there is a need for the employers to save costs by
reducing days of SA and occupational healthcare. The
needs for the employees are less apparent, while the employees only receive a high or low risk score from the
screening questionnaire, and only after the consultation
with the OHP will hear how their scoring has been determined. Clear needs can only be tangible when people
are aware of their current health situation. Therefore,
the needs regarding this IPS are not yet visible for the
employees because of its preventive nature, and employees do not see themselves already as at high risk to
become chronically ill [28]. A high-risk score does not
give the employees a clear overview about their current
health state like e.g. the screening for lung cancer is able
to. This is also in line with a coronary risk perception
study, which showed that the understanding of the
‘high-risk score’ was mainly based on personal experience and often unrealistic and dichotomous [40].
Attaching meaning to the outcome ‘high-risk’ was perceived to be difficult also according to a Dutch construction worker study [27]. Therefore, the early consultation
with the OHP will be crucial to address the meaning of
the high-risk score and the associated health/personal
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issues. This can give the employees more clarity about
their health status and their needs regarding the improvement of their health to prevent future LTSA.
Strengths and limitations

We took several efforts to increase the robustness of the
results, including e.g. peer review and attaining saturation of the interview data. To increase rigor and validity
a computer program was used to ensure a systematic
analysis and audiotapes were used to provide objective
recordings. The selection process of employers and employees was based on purposive sampling. The employees were first approached by a colleague from the
occupational healthcare service, which they knew and
possibly this created a sense of trust between the respondents and the interviewer. It is therefore likely this was
fruitful for more accurate and rich information. However, the use of purposive sampling can lead to selective
sampling and therefore might not provide an allencompassing representation of the population. Nonetheless, in our opinion, this research included a wide
sample variety in terms of acquaintance with the strategy, male/female employers, varying education levels
from the employees, and the fact that saturation was
reached. However, since the number of study participants was small (11 employees, 9 employers), we need to
be cautious in interpreting these study results.
It is important to note that all employees in our sample were male, which is due to the large proportion of
males in the participating organization. This may have
influenced the feelings and perceptions about SA, health,
and healthcare-seeking behavior. As shown by Thompson et al. [41], men are less likely to seek help for general care compared to women. A similar study with male
construction workers also showed that men where less
open in addressing their health issues compared to
women [35]. Therefore, we need to be cautious in translating these findings to female employees.
Furthermore, studies have shown that a higher education is positively association with preventive behavior
and lower education positively with non-seeking treatment [42, 43]. The education level of the respondents
was not asked, but based on the job levels, we expect the
education level of the employees to vary from low to
high and we assume that most employers had high levels
of education. As we do not have reliable information
about educational level, the relation between education
level and values, facilitators and barriers of this IPS
could not be determined.
Transferability of the results

So far, only a few approaches to prevent LTSA, based on
the principles of indicated prevention, are described in
the literature [14, 15, 17]. As these trials have been
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conducted either in the Netherlands or in Finland, which
has a similar social security system to the Netherlands,
we might expect that the explored facilitators and barriers are applicable to a great extent to these or other indicated preventive strategies for SA.
The IPS was implemented in organizations where the
occupational service level is high compared to other organizations in the Netherlands. Therefore, we might assume that the trust in the occupational service under
study was relatively high. We could hypothesize that for
other organizations, with a lower level of occupational
service, the aspect of trust in the occupational health
service provider or health professionals might be even a
greater barrier. Especially with regard to privacy-related
issues, which rely strongly on trust, it can be an important barrier for employers and employees when the occupational service is considered to be less trustworthy.
Additionally, the respondents were all working for large
companies, and therefore it can be expected that some
answers will be different for small medium-sized enterprises (SME). In particular, questions related to privacy
may be seen differently if employers are less distant from
their employees.
Although facilitators and barriers are likely to be intertwined with national legislation, in general, most countries in which the employer is responsible to pay for sick
workers (such as northern European countries) have a
high perceived incentive to implement a preventive
strategy to prevent future LTSA. There is a gradient in
employer responsibility for sick pay in European countries in terms of duration and liability (the difference between a few weeks to 2 years). A shift in a low or high
incentive to decrease the risk to become chronically ill
will depend on the period of sickness benefit. A short
period will generate a high incentive for employees and
a lower incentive for employers to prevent future SA.
Implementing a preventive strategy will then be more
important for employees. The applicability of our findings is of limited value for countries where there is almost no social security system, with regards to financial
compensation of SA. This is because the responsibility
for SA and the costs are shifted solely towards employees, which does not give the employers an incentive
to implement a preventive strategy to prevent future
LTSA.
Recommendations for future research

As far as we know, this was the first explorative study,
investigating expected facilitators and barriers of an indicated prevention strategy for the prevention of LTSA.
We used a semi-structured topic list which might have
resulted in more narrow scope of answers. Although the
topic list was carefully based on existing literature and
other barriers have been consistently asked and
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explored. Future studies should consider using more
open-ended questions to have a broad overview of all
possible facilitators and barriers.
The educational level of our respondents was not
taken into account in the current study, which may be
of value for explaining the different views of respondents
among themselves. For future research, it would be interesting to investigate this further. The respondents
from the current study all worked in large organizations
and therefore it would be interesting for future research
to compare the results from this study with SMEs, to assess whether the same facilitators/barriers are visible or
others appear.
Recommendations for practice

This study reveals important issues to improve the future adoption and implementation of this IPS. Educating
the employers and employees regarding the true origin
of LTSA and the three different steps of this IPS is an
important first step towards better adoption and implementation of IPS. The employers and employees may
then better understand the way this IPS works and how
they could benefit from it and use this strategy to its full
potential. Communication is a very important medium
to address these apparent perceptions and should not
only be done by the use of emails; posters can be a perfect medium for people who do not have time to read
emails. Strategic communication, which entails education, motivation, market program offerings, and building
trust is seen as one of the most important ways to maintain an effective intervention. The communication needs
to be tailored and targeted so employers and employees
of different age, sex, and education levels find the intervention appealing [44]. As this IPS focuses on high-risk
employees who do not show clear signals of ill-health
yet, the needs of these employees are not clearly visible
for managers. It is therefore very important for an
organization to use strategic communication and explicitly explain the purpose of this strategy to employees
and employers alike.
To meet the concerns about privacy, the communication about this IPS needs to be transparent and embedded in the health culture of an organization. This might
be a very difficult and long process, therefore it is probably more feasible to start with improving the lines of
communication within an organization to provide all the
information needed, concerning the privacy issues of
employees regarding this IPS. To stimulate adoption, the
health culture of an organization is very important and
needs to include psychological as well as physical health,
since it has an inevitable connection with LTSA [36].
This may provide an opportunity to openly discuss the
feelings of responsibility for SA and health which can
give more direction to the health needs of employees.
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Conclusion
To conclude, all employers and employees indicated that
they were positive about the effects of the IPS regarding
SA in general. However, some important barriers were
identified, mainly related to privacy issues and different
observed discrepancies with regard to the IPS content
and the true nature of risk factors associated with LTSA.
To further facilitate the adoption and implementation of
this IPS, these prevalent and often strong perceptions regarding the nature of LTSA and the content of this IPS
need to be addressed, as the effectiveness of the approach will likely be underestimated and the preventive
activities misunderstood. The fear of a privacy breach
was mentioned as the most important barrier of this
preventive strategy and deserves the utmost attention
before and during implementation.
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